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LIFE OF DEEP SEA

FISHERMAN IS

a m UNLIKE CLUB LIFE

It's an ill wind that blows nobodyIMS fif IF HUN good, so when coal is shy, the weather
zero, and the price of fish high, think
of the fisherman. For the first time
in his hard-workin- g, monotonous,
danger-darin- g, weather-careles- s life,
the deep sea fisherman is getting his
due.

When you pay more than usual for
fresh fish for a meatless day, you may
at least have the comforting thought
that the man who gets the advantage
from the increase in price earned it.

The King Throughout Was An Emissary of the
Kaiser," Asserts the Leading Figure in
Greece's, Political Life Gommends President
Wilson for the Clearness of Vision With
Which He Has Grasped the Complex Prob-lems-- of

the World War and For His Ideas of a
World Peace.

If the unusually intense winter has
brought suffering to folks ashore, it
doesn't require much imagination to
think of what the fishermen have
gone through in their sometimes fu-

tile efforts to keep- - your table sup-
plied with sea food. Every codfish
you buy represents labor in zero
weather on the part of the fisherman

.'He was a reflection, a mere emissary of the Kaiser. To him these days.
If you find it hard, Mr. Suburbanite,

to run for your train thruogh the bit
ing wind, how would you like to be

th Constitution of the Kingdom was what the Belgian treaty
was to his master, the Kaiser the merest scrap of paper."

"Greece is now open-hearted- ly willing, nay anxious, to take
her part with Italy, and France, and to share their privations."

out in a frail dory, swashing about,
spray-cover- from head to foot, with
your breath forming an icicle? How
would you like to have to row miles
to tug on an ice covered trawl line' for

" (By The International wews Bureau, Inc.)
: ' BY M. EtEPTHERIOS VENIZELOS

(in an interview given to William Colley.)
hours? Wouldn't you think it worth
extra pay? Any fair-mind- man
will agree that it is.. It must be reM. Venizelos, the lion of the week in London, received me

At the end of each season we close out all lines on hand in order to make room for new
goods coming in. Wnter is over with us now and we must dispose of winter stocks. There-

fore, a reduction in price has been made throughout every department and you can save many a
dollar if you attend the sale. -

Any article purchased can be returned, as usual Our Double Guarantee binds every sale.

membered, too that fishermen haveIn the room of his hotel overlooking the Green Park.
families "who have to live in these days
of high prices. Salaries ashore have
increased why not earnings afloat?

Today he is aged; his hair is whiter; there is a greater and
heavier : responsibility on his shoulders; he passed through a
veritable furnace of events, but is still the same kindly-eye- d

courteous, and humane personality.(I
Deep sea fishermen are , earning

more than ever before. They are in
a position to demand more, and their
efforts are worthy of it. So when
your fish dealer says fish is higher,
think of the fisherman,
and be cheerful.

en's Clolhing-End-oS-Sc- ason Priceswas but the Kaiser's representative,
had assured the German Emperor
that Bulgaria need have no fear of

had 'never seen him angry. It
was difficult to conceive the suspi-icio- n

of .hatred in' M. Venizelos.
Strong, clever men rarely permit

j themselves 'the luxury of anger.
He spoke' in French as we sat alone

Serbia. He dismissed me. He enun "When you consider the scarcity of woolens, and the advancing cost of raw materials and labor, these
quotations strike you as sensational. Don't take too long to think it over.ciated the theory that when national

matters were at issue the Sovereign
was not bound by the will of the peo
ple.

Jtie was a reflection, a mere emis

In. his room after breakfast. We had
discussed many things when the part
played by ex-Ki- Constantino and
hia master,' the Kaiser was broached.

His eyes assumed a steely blue. His

Suits &

Overcoats
sary of the Kaiser. To him the Con
stitntion of the kingdom was what

Suits &

Overcoats
. You may choose from a big as-

sortment of the most recent models
and patterns

Suits &

Overcoats
Garments that average, up to

those selling regularly at $18.15.
Now

the Belgian treaty was to his mas
ter, the Kaiser, the merest scrap oflips were taut. His indignation with

the Kaiser's super-sp- y, his revulsion
at his double dealing, open lying, and
comples Intrigue was unmeasured.

paper.
"He was not merely Germanophile,

tribute to the Greek divisions, which
will steadily grow in numbers and
efficiency. Our army will yet make
itself felt. It is well officered. Inef-
ficient commanders have been dis-

missed.
"The Greek Mercantile Marine and

the fine harbors of Greece will be
thrown into the scale loyally to aid
the Entente. It is to England and
her great Allies that temporarily we
look for quick and efficient help to-

wards the of our re-
sources. That is the definite object
of my present mission.

A month hence I hope to be in
Athens, and three months hence I
may journey to the United States on
a similar errand."

I could not forbear discussing the

he was and is purely German. By his
action he dragged Greece Xo infamyand disaster, and opened the flood-
gates of Macedonia to the Bulgarian .35 .85$12at 14at

"Take, the position of Greece on
the outbreak of the war." he said.
"Was it .'not determined already, not
only by her treaty of alliance with
Serbia, but by her. ties of gratitude to
(the three. Entente Powers who had
never belied their title of protecting
powers of Greece?"

Help at a Vital Spot ,

army.
Constantino the Catspaw

"Constantine was the catspaw. i To

$15 garments new
models and desirable
patterns
Now $Q.85

at s
Included is the popular Trench

models, among others, and a fine
collection of weaves; we can rec-
ommend these suits to any man;
for they are not only low priced,
but stylish and serviceable as well.

These
Overcoats

Ranging in value from
$10 to $12.50'; new and
desirable;
Now $.95at

Look around and see what others
are offering. This isn't a complete
assortment, but you'll find your size
in one patern or another. All de-

sirable coats. Fancy mixtures only.

Boys' Suits
Choose from garments
worth $3.95 to $4.50.
All go into one lot .

gether he and the Kaise; designed to
paralyze any power that Greece had
or to leave her useless as a fighting

Garments of the $17.50 grade.
Practically every taste will be

satisfied from this lot; for there is
a big variety of smart and con-

servative models and ' styles and
every one is new.

Many are good $20 grades.
High grade garments in the most-want-

models and patterns. The
Coats and Suits include the popular
Trench style- - and other late ideas.

factor if the conditions which have
supervened should occur. Greece and

"I can say without reservation that
Greece felt that her contribution to
this world struggle could only be
small in comparison with the forces
of the &reat protagonists; but she
knew yes! .'Kins Constantine knew
that she could i bring that small force
to bear on a vital spot at the right
moment.
' i.I furthered the policy that would
.Drine that about. My policy was

her people can never forget nor for-
give this dual and designed infamy."

The face of the Greek Premier as-
sumed a pleased and hopeful aspect
as he told me how Greece can now
help her Allies.

"Greece," he said, "will yet put in
all her weight on the Entente side.

great domestic political event of the
week, Mr. Lloyd George's proposal
for unity of control and a supreme
War Council. M. Venizelos approach-
ed the subject with caution.

"It is not for me to appear even to
interfere in' domestic questions," he
said, "but I may venture to say with
what feelings of pleasure I read of
President Wilson's approval of the
central idea sketched by Mr. Lloyd
George. In my own view such a coun-
cil will make for greater efficiency.
It is new machinery to meet new
conditions.

Men's Shirts
Garments of the regular - 69c

grade all new and perfect,

Men's Hats
Can also be bought
here during this sale at
nearly half price.

frustrated at that moment by the
' King's dissent. He opposed it,. " He

49Now
at;2-9- 5"Yes! perhaps it is more. It may

$1.50 and $2
Grades ' -

Now.
atbe the seed of conference, and inti

I have already been able to reorgan-
ize the whole Greek army. When I
left Greece we had 60,000 men, or
three divisions, actually at the front.
We have thrown all . our resources
into the scale, and we shall yet have
many more fighting men of that fine
calibre which did so much in the last
Balkan war."

"Greece is .now open-hearted- ly

willing, nay, anxious, to take her
part with Italy and France, and to
share their privations.

"General Sarrail has already paid

intrigued against it. He maintained
that the duty of Greece was to re-

main :. out-o- the war against the evi-

dent wish of the people. I was led
to believe that, come what might,
King Constantine would never allow
Bulgaria, to atack Serbia."

Hen H. Venizelos hesitated as if
gathering his thoughts, for he had

macy among nations from which may
develop the League of Nations which

Corduroy Suit s
Smart, little juvenile
suits worth up to $3.50,
grouped in one lot
Now $r.95

at A
Made of a splendid corduroy in

blue, green, brown and gray .shades;
all fast colors. Stylish, Well made
garments, cut full and roomy, and
designed in the latest models. Sizes
3 to 8 years.

Boys' Suits
$6 and $6.95 grades; all
late models and weaves

All sizes in the lot hut not a com-

plete range in every pattern. In-

cluded are cassimeres, cheviots, and
is our cherished dream for the main

That's low enough for any man
for good desirable shirts. They all
have sjiff cuffs--an- d they can't be
bought from the maker today un-

der 69c. .

They are qualities that range up
to $2 and every hat is new and
perfect. Come and take your
choice; soft, styles only .in blue,
browns, grays, and other shades of
fast .color.

fancy mixtures. See our window
tenance of the world's peace in the
years to come. I sincerely hope it
is." (By The International News BuL spoken with passion. " But," he pro

ceeded, "the . King, who throughout reau, Inc., Boston, Mass.) .

SweatersUnderwea
Warm", serviceable, ribbed gar-

ments of the usual $1 grade

display. ,

Boys' Suits
All $5 and $5.50 grades
are grouped in this lot
at one price.

$X95at $
Sizes range from 6 to 16- -. and

the materials consist of cassimeres,
cheviots and mixtures in neat light,
medium and dark shades, most of
them suitable for spring wear.
Fully guaranteed to fit and wear.

Now
at
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: OUT OF .

S A .85at

Closing out all our $3 grades on
band; splendid values,

Now $1 .95
at

Men's shawl collar and coat .

styles; all fine, full cut, luxurious
garments in a good selection of
blue, red, and oxford. Every one
perfect and from our regular stock.

Men's Ties
Regular 29c grade in a big as-

sortment of patterns.

Cassimeres, cheviots, corduroys,
and mixtures a fine lot of suits
they are. Tou've never seen their
equal offered in such splendid
showing under $6.

Men's perfect shirts and draw-
ers of standard grade; all new un-
derwear; full cut, well made, and
perfect fitting garments. Splendid
values for" the money.

"Men's Socks
During this sale all remaining

socks formerly priced at 19cBoys Wash SuitsSome are stnOreaping fulL Get your Shoes as others have and
save'-whil-e saving is possible. There are hundreds of Real Bar-

gains Jin Baskets rthronghoutf our store. ,
'if... I V :' '

Now
at 17

Bonafide 79c and $1 grades
in a full range of sizes, now
at :

Now
at

i
They are perfect in every re-

sect; full seamless; and offered in
black, white, tan and gray all
guaranteed washable; see them in
our window. '

W6ntenV$3-t- o $5 Sfioes
600 pairs assorted.-- , styles. andVT', AO
sires, to go a..t Pi0

Good, full shapes, made of a fine
quality of silk that goes into the
usual 50c grades; all new patterns
of the most desirable kind.

All clean arid perfect garments of fast, washable colors. Well made,
taken from our. regular stocks and reduced for this clearance. Sizes
3 to 8. '

All One $L to $1.50" Slipper
Women's Comfya and Felt Sole
Slippers, all to go atv....' 69c

Men's $4.00 Welt Shoes
Here is an elegant shoe. Tan or QQ
(black; medium weight, at ty&.tJO
Men's Heavy Welt Shoes
Tan and black, double sole, tj 1 Q Q
closed tongue, at vltfO
Big Boy's $3.00 Shoes
Gun Metal English Toe, Lace (fl QQ
Shoe. J 3 values at ..... ?.'0
Boys' $2.50 Leather Shoes
Extra Strong Gun Metal Blu- - t 1 p
cher, oak soles; to 13 Vi ;..'', viU
pair . ..... . .. . .

Women's Felt Slippers
Women's Felt Sola Slippers, Pancy-)-

Styles, at Jt'C

Boys' Sweaters Boys' Blouses Handkerchiefs Suspenders
Oxford gray; only; perfect gar- - Our regular 39c grades.; perfect Exceptional values in every re- - Police or Lisle suspenders, worth

ments; our own stock QF garments, new and clean, (PJ spect; all regular 8c grades a 25c; guaranteed new and 0
we've been selling for JjJJQ in assorted colors; sizes rf J BZ and are new, clean and per- - LC perfect . 1
$1.25; reduced now to.. 6 to 14; now feet; white only , ,

1

Boys' Caps Boys' Hats Men's Garters Men's Belts
with inside bands to be pulled Here's your chance 50c grades Our regular 15c grades; new 25c and 29c belts and
down over ears; selling and this season's shapes Q goods; well made with the time when they wil be J
everywhere at 39c; our 1 JC and colors; all sizes. JJR new live elastic; HjC in demand is near; sale I

aIR
price now w Now at now , price

Girl's High Top Shoes
Mohair or Grey Cloth .top,., kid
bottom;: to size 2, at ... v 98c

End of the Season Sale of Men's PantsVery Choice Rubber Bargainsy,'
Pants Worth $4.50Pants Worth $4.00CKIIDRES'S

RUBBERS
Storai or
Low Cut

to 10 2 50c

Pants Worth $2.50
Same grades other stores

are selling at $2.50. New

dark fancy heavy weight;

Pants Worth $3.00
Splendid worsteds and

"cassimeres; light and dark
greys, stripes, checks and
mixtures; all heavy weight;
exceptionally good values;

Pants Worth $3.50
Fine worsteds, fancy

cheviots and heavy cassi-
meres; light and dark grays,
checks and mixtures; rare
chance to save mpney and
get garments that you can

Exceptional Values-Fin-e

fancy cassimeres,
blue striped worsted, and
dark and medium mixtures

Fine weave blue and black
twills, fast-colo- r, blue serge,
fine black thibets and dark
mixtures; also dressy stripes
in gray and heavy-weig- ht

v I;
especially suited to out

MISSES
RUBBERS

to size 2 at
55c

MEN'S S1.25
RCBBEKS

Wide or nar-
row toe, all
good .... 8c

BOYS'.
RUBBERS

to size 2 . . 69c
2 to Mi 75c

fast color; dark stripes and
cassimeres and

$3.50door work; all
good, stdrdysizes 28 to 48; $3.00depend upon;

at ....... ...$1.45 corduroys;
at

grey mixtures;
sizes 28 to 42;
at ; . $1.95at pants; at.

Men's $4 Corduroy Pants
Made of a strong, serviceable quality of

rar'nmv in golden brown and drab shades;

Men's $1.89 Khaki Pants
- Made of icood khaki cloth firmly-wove- n

khaki, high class workmanship, and perfect
fit; made with belt loops and ? i fi
plain or cuff bottoms; sizes 28 I
to 42; at . . . . "

Men's Pants Worth $5
Rich blue serges of fast color,, fancy

grays, browns, stripes, checks and mixtures;
also heavy cassimeres, worsteds, J Aftand corduroy; sizes to fit every rSnFaUUI
build up to 52; at

fine and wide rib; every pair A AA
guaranteed to give satisfactory B3U92 tn 42- - sit
W Celt , '.V - ! ." - .

Women's Rubber Boots.
Bright finish tZ grades; all A AO
sizes to go at .V'0
Boys' Rubber Boots
High' Top Rubber Boots for boys; good
Rubber; thick soles; sizes 3 to

Men's Short $6.00 Boots
Men's Short "Bullseye" brand. 800 pair
all for some foot, to go $1 98

Men's High Top Rubber Boots
Men's Light Weight High Top, dJO QO
dull "Rubber Boots, all sizes, at. . ?0

V
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